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Polls, War Relief, 
Fire and F 9rums 
Mark Year '40·'41 
Extra - Curricular Activities 
ImpOrtant Part of Life 
Of Students 
This is the ltory of a year, the 
week-lo-week hendr lies and tht" 
threads of tangled opinion ami 
olive-drab wool that was Bryn 
Mawr 1940-1941. Call it a kaleido­
scope. This is to let you know, 
'45, what you have got yourselves 
into. 
Of course, we are not intimating 
that it could happen again. We 
don't. see how it could. 
T H E  YILL 
�".'J G ...... 
Sophomores to Gi'l'e Parade NiO'ht to 
Traditional Lanterns F t BI:) 6 
. _ 
ea ure on re, 
Cloisters to Sn't'e as Scene 0/ 
� Ceremony lor Inducting 
Incomin'g Class 
At Bryn Alnwr, the third Friday 
in October is appointed as a night 
of solellin ceremony. On Lantern 
Night the SOllhomorel forMally 
..... elcome the incoming class in 
what. is perho.l)S the oldest and 
most. characteristic of all the col-
lege traditions. 
Freshmen and Sophomores as­
semble ill t.wo separate groups out.­
side the library. Silent and invis­
ible in their black caps and gowns, 
the Freshmen file into the night. 
blaeknells of t.he Cloisters. They 
fOI'rn a semi-circle, slanding in the 
grass wit.h their back to the Ii· 
Songs, Struggles 
Torchlights Will Flicker 
To Mark Traditional .-
Procession 
Parade Night, with ita boister­
ous bouts bet ..... C<!n Freshmen and 
Sophomores, is in the Oiling. As 
the first. tradition involving rintry 
between the two d4saes, it. is the 
antithesis of Lantern Night. The 
rivalry is expressed in the Sopho­
more attempt to di8C(lver and par· 
ody the Freshman liang. Equally 
opposed to the ceremonious ritual 
of Lantern Night is its wild snake 
dance around n roaring bonfire 
on the hoekey field, the Freshman 
parade dvwn Senior row in t.he 
glow of sput.tering red torchell, 
and the blasting of the Bryn Mawr 
band in the background. 
It started with a torchlight pa· 
rade. O}en Root came to Bryn 
Mawr with a Willkie button. After 
stopping for a poll, 25 per cent of 
the facult.y and 75 per cent of the 
students, including prol)ortionatety 
less upperclassmen .who listened 
proportionately less to their fat.h­
ers, were swept enthusiastically 
into line, behind Mr. Root. and the 
village band. There were forums 
in the Common Room; they started 
with "facta and figures" and end­
ed with people crying "dictator· 
ship" or "laissez faire, huh" at each 
other. 
AI'It: Pit"" lI.rr�t!. SIt()/I, ¥lUI '" 11r� 5I)a1,;",\II': W. C. c.". 
",�t1iol ... d ,.'u'�if'fal ,,,rN.n,' Tit,. Crr,..·,. f/r:r" loin" ... Cltltfn·'",ltuy 
.. brary. As they stand, the Sopho­
mores enter; the only light is the 
long muted flares from t.he lan­
tel'ns that swing, one from the 
hand of each Sophomore. As they 
walk they sing their Greek hymn, 
in\'oking Pallas Athene, goddess of 
wisdom, to make holy the lan­
lernA they bear; to change dark­
ness into light.. At first t.he hymn 
is faint, but the voices increase 
and the music ec.hoes from arch 
to arch, from wall to wall. 
Parade Night. celebrates the first. 
day of classes. Tuesday night. 
will witness the repetition of the 
tradit.ion which haa a long hlst.ory 
of violent song·snatchings and 
rough house. Village Offers Shops 
For Freshmen Needs 
From Yarn to Radios 
What do you need? You'll flllt! 
Tea, Lunch, Dinners, 
Bands, Juleps, Beer 
Are Described Below 
Author's note; This is an IlU· 
Then, on the night of Nov. 4, 
t.he Common Room stayed open un· 
til \.00. Coffee was served, and 
t.he radio revealed, bit by bit-but 
we don't talk about. that. 
it. in the Viii. Sweaters and skirts thoritative and exhaustive article 
from Abercrombie alld Fitch of 011 where to go and wnen which 
Suddenly there was a new slogan. 
Unity. Foreign policy was the 
fI�lIue of the day. St.udents Give 
Bl'itllin Check for Ambulance. 
Vinccnt Sheean Pre8en�s ... Views on 
War. Hans Kohn Speaks to Mass 
A8Sembly Topic Selected is U".der· 
stwufi)III Ollr Time. Conmlittee 
Conlinuta on Pal� Two 
New York can be had at Jeanne 
RetL�. Less expensive sportsweal' 
at the Philip HarriSQIl St.ore, and 
at Kitty McLean's. Yarn for t.hat 
'!wcater you 'll be" knitting in off 
,ours comes from Dinah lo"'rost'll. 
Gifts for yourself at. Richard Stock­
�on'g. If Y'ou· want a radio, 01' if 
,--------------: I you·want some ne", records, try 
Quarantine! Cuff's, or Foster Hammonds. Soft, 
Recause at a quarantine for :..-g chairs for your room you can 
Infantile Paralysis, students ·�t at Hobson Owens. ,If you want 
are requested not to attend beauty, go to Rene Marcel oI' 
movies or theatres or eating :\Iaist'll Adolphe. Flowers (1'0111 
Illnees off campus. This rul- Jeannette's, or Conelly's. 
ing has been made as a pre. I( you're feeling adventurous, 
cautionary measure, and will the bus will take you to Ardmore, 
be lifted early next week. whcl'e you'll find clot.hes at Best's, 
Lewis's, Jane Engle's and Dotothy 
Conlinu�d lin Pa ... Two 
New High Seen Ahead in Sports Activity; 
Tennis.Tournament Opens 1941 Fa� Season 
By Anne Denny, '43 
A great year is coming in Bryn 
Mawr sports. Material, spirit, and 
good supervision - everything 
points to a SUC«!flS(ul '41·'42. Al­
ready the class of '45 shows ambi­
tious murmurings in the line or 
tennis playerll, and '44 has brought 
forth its hockey talent long ago. 
The general trend of t.he last few 
years is toward louder cheering 
and more "oomph" on all sides, but. 
this year IIhould be the begining ot 
a new high in sports activity. 
The Freshman tournament starts 
everything off with.a prayer for 
good weat.her, and no matter how 
the score comes out most Fresh­
men enjoy a rousing game of "Do 
You Know' with their opponents. 
If the flnalists are as good 
8S we prophesy, the upperclaas· 
men might. even pull OU\ the Qld 
Grffk cheer for the winner. 
Miss Grant will snatch all ex­
ceas Freshman cnergy for hockey 
practice as lOOn as she can. Three 
o'cloek any afternoon expects to 
find a good crowd of slick awing· 
en. Bryn Mawr i. lucky to be near 
some of the best hockey teama in 
the country, well-drilled college 
teams and club teams packed with 
All-American players. The Var· 
sity undergoes several "shellack­
ings" each year but only because 
brilliant play is spoiled by a fast­
disappearing lack of practice. 
Whether you play Varsity hockey 
or just hockey, there are plent.y of 
good games. The interclass games 
inspire a good-nat.ured class riv­
alry, at the end of the season. 
Most. popular with the watchers, 
are the Haverford games, when the 
sticks fly and it invariably rains 
or snows. 
Tennis goes on .n fall and ay 
spring. Tryouts are held at both 
seasons, and the Varsity has lately 
moved into a higher bracket Of 
inter.dub play. The matches usu· 
ally include many of t.he "Na· 
t.ionals" players. 
Dancing enthusiasts will find 
two alternatives at. Bryn Mawr. 
The Modern Dance Club providel 
excellent inst.ruction. Mias Sc.hin· 
Miss Pet.ta teaches the Isadora 
Duncan type ot dancing. Last. 
year, a performance of Sleeping 
Beauty flitted in front of the "Gym 
Castle." in .. aemi.-comical version. 
Contlnurd on. PaCt Four 
e\'el'y freshman should paste se­
curely to the Iilling of hel' !lew 
black pUl'se. 
Locsl: if you sleep through 
bl'cakhl.st, if you're stAl'ved at roul' 
or if Aunt Jenny shows up unex­
pectedly at lunch 01' dinner you'll 
go to the ollege Tnn. '"FOI' more 
elaborate teas there al'e, ..... ithin 
walking distance, The Gomlllullit)' 
Kitchen, the Chatterbox and the 
Hit of a Shop all on Lancaster 
P:ke, and the Cottage on Mont· 
'!'ClI1ery (also ror lunch or dinner). 
If you must. have food before you 
g{l to bed, try lUet.h's for ice cream 
and IIticky buns or the Greeks ror 
beel' and hamburgers. 
Conlltlurd 'In "a.t Two 
Calendar 
Saturday September 27 
Reading Test, Rooms F 
and G, Tnylor Hall. At· 
lcndance required of all 
freshmen, 9 and 10 A. 1\1. 
Instruction about the use 
of the library, 11.30 to 12 
Noon. 
Hockey, 3 P. M. 
Tea will be served in Good· 
hart Hall for freshmen llnd 
their pal'ents, 4 to 6 P. M. 
Buffet supper at Wyrtd­
ham, followed by Athletic 
Association, League and 
Undergraduate Al!SOCiation 
nleeting, 6 P. M. 
Sunday, &ptember 28 
p,.ident's Reception for 
the entcring claM, at the 
Deanery, 4 P. M. 
Halls of residence open t.o 
ret.urning students, 8 P. M. 
Sunday evenin� s�rvice In 
the Music ROOm M Good­
hart. Hali, 8 P. M. 
Monday, September 29 
Advanced Standing exam· 
ina tiona in Spanillh and in 
Italian, Roo'm M, 9 A. M. 
Moliern Dance Rec:it.al. 
ScII.Govemment Examina· 
tion in Room F, Taylor 
Hall. Attendance requir· 
ed, 7.30 P. M. , 
The Sophomores form a second 
semi-eirc.1e inside the first. The 
song is done; each hands her lan­
tern to the cl06est Fre�hman and 
runl!. Gathered in a corner they 
sing' their song once again. The 
Conl;nUtd on Pace. Four 
Freshmen Will Cast 
Decisive Vote in New 
May Day Referendum 
Hi/.:' May Day is an Elizabethan 
pageant customarily l!resented by 
Bryn Mawr e\'ery four years. 
Big May Da)' is marked b)' 
its c.o!!tumes, Elitabethan plays, 
white .oxen, and dances. Color 
and gaiety are flUng across the 
camllllll, alumnae come back from 
e\'erywhere and Rr),n Mawr goes 
on parade in Elitabcthan U'al)' 
pings. 
The first Big May Day was held 
in 1900; the laAt ill 1936. The 
next aile, to have been presented 
in 194Q, Willi postponed because 
'of the f1nuncial situation resulting 
from lht' outbreak of war. Last 
C(ln " "uc-d on I'alt T ... · o 
In the primeaval days, it. was 
celebrMcd with artificial materials 
and showed a violence unknown 
today. In 1914 the three UJlper 
classes dressed as wierd devils, 
witches, or strang beasts. Every· 
one danced around a huge bonfire 
on the lower hockey fidd 1\'hile 
"Freshie" was burned in effigy. 
The costumes, in the ensuing struR'· 
gles, wen! not (ully Ilppreciated, 
however. 
With the aid of that old Sopho­
more stand-by: '" wllsn't lit t.he 
meet.ing yesterday. Whnt Is the 
tunc?", the SOllhomores were en· 
abled to taunt the FrCflhmen vig­
orously; 
Look nt. them straggling into view 
Bawling (or home "rjtp loud boo--
hoo 
See how they shrink before the red 
Falling away in reverent dread 
Why all those t.ears 
POOr little dears 
Oh, they should be in 
Your song is weak 
Yo'tlr voict's 8(lUeak 
Oh, HilS, oh, 1918. 
ROll1un candlell gave way to 
Continued on PIla,;e 1'hree 
Many a Monday Night Did Inspire Deeply 
Many a Freshman Now Cone With the Dew 
With Tuesday, classcs bfigin, and 
in Ol'der not t-o neglect Bryn Mawr's 
scholastic asp�t. Tile New. pre­
sents a p'cture of the course on 
every course slip: English Compo­
sition. 
As will soon be discovered, thift 
course requires one composition 
e\'er)' Tuesday morning at 9 A. M., 
written sFghtly before this time. 
The c.ompo8itions when corrected 
al'e hidden away in an inaccessible­
hole in Taylor iJasement to be dug 
up and returned at the end of sen­
ior year. Those returned to sen­
iors last sl)rlng reveal t,b.e variety 
and color concealcxl in the dust of 
Taylor. 
One compoaition, The 'f1i�WfA' 
Cirele, begins; "'Jlhe first reading­
the cast Iyin,lr around in the li\'ing 
room-cigarette smoke dropping 
wistfully. From Lee's lipsticked 
mouth Mying, "1t.'11 ever such a 
lovely day, madam,' on to the re· 
hearsals with Bob. who wasn't very 
fcood, but he didn't care because he 
WllS in love with R:cky." Comment 
• 
by profellsor; "Be careful not to 
overwork these disjointed efforta." 
"Oh God, Agnes," breaks out. some-­
onc from the midst of another com· 
position. 
The library somehow aroused a 
nostalgic liking in another who 
wrote a compollition entitled: 
.. Again Glad Radiance- A Voice 
Burst Forth (this . last crtMlsed 
out)", beginning: "Down in the 
depths ot the library. the atmOll· 
]lherc of the stacks soothed her." 
"A crash is heard and one .ees 
the dignified' but heavy princillal 
lying on the floor ..... ith hi, fce.t 
4i'lgling in the air. The chair has 
completely collapsed with l!ach leg 
thrust. in a different. dil'ection and 
the-scat and the back flattened out," 
was a stage direction of the play 
written b)' a freshman in 1938 and 
called, "The Principal', Fall." 
"As, he is stuck, he tries to ret 
momentum by kicking hi. feet. 
Alter a moment of compl�te silence, 
a moan is heard from MilJl Shane. 
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II . .{n Philadelphia 
MUSIC 
The Philadelphia Orchestra, un· 
der the direction of Eugene Or­
.mandy;l'WtU bpelf-i 2nd "lion 
with the Friday afternoon et\ncut 
on October 3. In the programs 
throughout the yen, Mr. Of'mandy 
plana to uae a great deal of music 
representing the Americaa, includ­
ing ,,",orka by South Americana 
and Canadians, A symphonic poem 
by the Bra2:ilian, Heitor Villa-Lo­
bos, will be presented at an early 
concert, and Canadian Robert J. 
Finnon's S",npNm:v No. J will 
have it. first United State. per­
formance here. 
WIT'S END] 
Now let us tell you what to do. 
Everybody else has given you help­
ful hinta and kindly commands. So 
now let us, the (ree-speaking preas, 
add our suggestion •. 
Very important: 
1. Don't walk . out of a room 
when an upperclassman walks 
New Courses 
Two courses, in addition to 
those listed in the catalogue 
will be otTered this semester. 
They are Electives in Eng­
lish; Playwriting, one unit to 
be taught by Mr, Gasaner 
of the N. Y. Theatre Gu:ld 
Bibliography, .. study of old 
and rare books to be given by 
Mr. Woll. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Wanamaker's plan to begin 
I their Grand Court aeriea of weekly 
musical programs with a Gilbert 
and Sullivan (estival during the 
month ot October. The tlrst oper­
etta will be "H. M. S. Pinatorc," 
to be given on October I, and on 
I the following Wednesday, "Pirates of Penzance" will be presented, 
"The Gondoliers" is scheduled for 
October 15, and "The Mikado" will 
close the festival. The soprano 
Ilead will be sung by Margaret Caveny, of the D'Oyley Carte 
Opera Company. 
The Pennsylvania W. P. A. Sym­
phony Orchestra, Guglielmo Saba-
i'n unless you think there is a 1:..;--___________ .1 
tini, conductor, will present its 
Dcar Freshmen: first Sunday afternoon concert at 
chance of her speaking to you. 
2. Don't believe anyone who say8 
she remembers your name. 
9. Don't lose your Dean's slip 
unless it has ath. and Ger­
man on it. 
Freshman Conscience 
Reveals Itself Early 
Freshman Week is a week of 
\Ve know what you're thinking. You're sitting on the edge of 
that new bed and you're saying to yourself, What Am I Doing 
Here? What Will It All Come To? What Is This Place, Bryn 
Mawr? 
Irvine Auditorium on October 6. 
Soloists for the first three con­
certs will be Jane Louis Dieder­
ichs, pianist; Andy A_rcari, accor­
dionist, and Anna Burstein-Bieler, 
pianist. 
4. Put all your v 
drawer. 
abIes in our mixups a .. 1 misunderstandings. 
Finding the answer to these questions is a problem in propor­
lion. How much is college to pervade your living? How much are 
your campus life, your campus friends, your campus thoughts to 
611 your thinking? 
Not, we hope, too much. Not so much Ihat your life will be 
geared to abstract ideas. sheltered ideas. only. Not SO much that 
college will become your intellectual ice-box where facts and theories 
Season ticket. for the six Con­
certs for Youth will go on sale 
nt noon Saturday, September 27, 
at the Academy of Music. The 
Philadelphia Forum's first program 
will be a. lecture and reading (rom 
his own works by Alfred Noyes, 
English poet, to be give on Thur&-
Pretty important.: 
1. Walk th 
e chance. 
a wh:Je you 
2. (riends with the mail­
ut don't lend stamps 
to one else. 
3. Get into political arguments 
with the Sophomores immedi­
ately. 
are shelvod-for observation only, day, October 16. On both Forum Slightly important: 1. Walch this C{liumn carefully 
tor further details, complica­
tions, dlsf\gurements, sliced 
peaches and refnse. 
We don't want to overwork the statement which announces and Philadelphia Orchestra tickets 
the year of 1941-1942 as a crucial year But we know this is not I there will be a new 10 per cent 
. . .' . . . Federul tux which goes into et-a tunc-of-century to watch. It IS a tlllle which demands partlClpa- fect October I, but which can he 
tion, a time to help build and to direct. n\'oided by buying ticke!.8 before 
June. 1945. is too late a date to step from the cloisters and go that time. Teas, Lunch, Dinners 
forth to greet the world. This year of 1941 asks that you live a The Philadelphia Piano Orches-
real and mature life now-and here at college. lra, under its founder-conductor, 
Are Described Below 
Carle Knisley, will give a series Contlaued 'rom Pel'e One So don't forget the cities and the subways. Don't forget the o( five. "Pan-Ameriean Good-Will" ACter dark desires can be satis­
great big beautiful humdrum world ......... Link it to Bryn Mawr. Keep concerts at the Academy of Music, fied by dancing at the Covered 
the l)rOportions. beginning October 27-. Carlos Mo- Wagon and the Spread Eagle in 
relli, MetrOI)olitan baritone from Wayne (satisfactory dinners, too), Chile, and Marisn Regules, Argen- more drinking than da.ncing at the Modern Dance Club tine pianist, will both be soloists. General Wayne and Wynnewood 
7' P P A new aeries ot ine.x�nsive re- House in Wynnewood; dinner or J. 0 resent rogram cordinga of classical music haa cocktails at Melntyre's in Ardmore. 
Kaleidoscope Re,.iew 
Of Bryn Mawr '40·'41 
Continued from 1'e.e One 
Active in Relief of France Asks 
Aid. nundles for Britain Grows 
and Grows. Bryn Mawr Knits 
Arduously. And there were for­
unl!!. Shall we go to war. What 
do 1101' think. Why and why not. 
So the News took a second poll. 
280 Students Approv'c of Lend­
Lease Bill. 70 OPpo!'le(l, 204 Be­
lieve Aid Short of\ War P()8sible. 
There was a fire in Dalton. The 
Players Club, with Haverford, gave 
"Our Town." A plan tor academic 
cooperation with Haverford and 
S ..... arthmore .....  s announced. The 
Collage Nf!w, began to editorialize 
ror a seminar system at Bryn 
Mawr. The College Council be­
ran to di&cuss possible (hanges in 
the schedule, proposing substitution 
of a reading period for the mid­
year ex.minations. Inatead o( mid­
semeater quizzes, there would be a 
Dect!mber and a Spring.9uis period. 
The final examination a In June 
would thus atress intelligent han­
dling of material more than array 
of (act. 
So, in March, the New. took an­
other poll. Majority Approve 
Chance SUlgested for New Sched­
ule.. 86 per cent Want Reading 
Period and papc ... P1an. 
The Playut Club gave Midsum­
mer Nilhtl Dream, out behind 
Goodhart. The next week, the 
Maid. and Porten cave it, in a 
• wing venion. 
Well, in May, at feelers of the 
demot.raUe pul.e-beat, we had an­
other poll. 72 �r cent nf Studenll 
--- been begun by the Philadelphia For beer and spaghetti the Conea-
The Modern Dance Club will Music Appreciation Offer. Sym- toga Mill on County Line Avenue: 
present a demonstration on Mon- phonies played by unnamed or- for mint juleps, the King of Prus­
day morn,'ng ,'n the gym. Mi,a chestras will go on saJe, one each . I K' I P . II sla nn at mg 0 russia. 
Ruth Schindler, who teaches mod- week, at 1726 Chestnut street. you must have name bands and 
ern dance, will dance, Already available are Dvorak's don't mind sitting on the tl09r be­
Miss Schindler, who has directed Symphony No. 6, Beethoven's No. tween dances, you may want to go 
the Modern Dance Club on cam- 7 and Tschaikowsky's Pathetique � Sunnyhrook out in Pottstown. 
pus for several years, will discuss Symphony. Philadelphia: Before concerts or 
her methods and technique. She --- in the middle of a shopping aprec, 
is a fine and vigorous dancer, and THEATRE lunch at the Dairy Crill in Wana-
has worked with both Martha Gra- LOCUST: "Johnny Belinda," maker's basement or at Whitman's ham and Hanya Holm. Under her D,' K u k J PI,tt W,'I- on Chestnut Street ncar 17th. d' . th I b h � .  I ma . r ps a. ean , necbon e c u �a �rown m !iam Meigs, Dean Norton. Someday you might like to have numben and expanded m scope. FORREST: "Best Foot For- your (ortune told over tea at the All :re
.
sh
ed
· men and u
d
Ppe
th
rclus
d 
men ward," Rosemary Lane, Gil Strat.- Russian Inn, on �U8t Street. are mVlt to atten e emon- to J M C B '  For dinner you w1l1 g o  to the atration. 
n, r., aureen annon. egln-ning, September 29, "'Louisiana Bellevue-Stratford to dance be-Effie Woolsey, '42. is chairman Pu h .. V' M W·W tween courses, to Kugler's after o( the Modern Dance Club. Fresh- Ga:O��veralC;:�na�re, I lam football games, to Bookbinder's for men are invited to join the club, WALNUT "Se . R .. sea food, or way down on Chan-which meets twice a week. Mod- : parate ooms, Lyle Talbot, Anna Sten. cellor Street to Arthur's tor su-ern Dancing may be taken for ra- HEDGEROW 0 be l "8 k .... r steaks in an old English at.-qui red sports. : cto r ,  af .. � 
ror Big May.J>a�j 
Fall. 
to 1t1ethuselah"; October 2, "Anna mosphere. When you've tried these 
inal Votes in Christie"; October 3, "Skull"; you rna)' (aU back on Stouffer's, 
October 4, "Bride of the ?rloon"; Broad Street, or Michaud'. or 
And then: Faculty Forum Form- October 6, "Skul!"; October 7, Jimmy DutTy's bQth on Walnut near 
cd to Discuss War. Rationally. "Mr. Pim Passes By"; October 8, 16th. 
One thing leads to another: Newly "Inheritors." You will dance at the Ben 
Formed Student Forum Talks about 1 ;-_____________ , 1 Franklin or the Adelphia i( you 
Convoys. I�e hotela; at the Club Bali on 
At the end ot it. all, we took a fit is the Thing! Sroad Street or the Little Raths-
senior poll, to find out. The clall Miss H & v i I a n d  from keller on Broad and Spruce if you 
of '41 showed themselvet to be a Wright and Ditson will be in like Roor Ihowl: ana it ita .fter 
contented lot, in apite of the .b- the gym on Monday, Septem- twelve you'll find aU your friend. 
stract whining of .ir raid lirena ber � 9 A....M. to tlt'ath- at the Emball), Club on Walnut 
and ehance in a cb.Rgin,. world. letic outfits. U Freshmen are or at the Renduyoua, also on Wal-
65 oot of 77, It they had it to do not fitted then, there will be nut (just like a haltsize Hickory 
over again, would come to Bryn quite a delay in gettin� uni- House) . 
Mawr .... in; 60 would h.ve the rorms whicb may not even If thi. doean't impress the dream 
..me major; 65 would live In the 6t. man from Miaaourl, )'ou'll have to 
same: hall. take him to New Yorlr. 
There are alwaY8 Senior. taken 
for Freshmen and vice veraa. 
But the innate conscientiousness 
o� '46 is exemplified by the girl 
who asked her S. A, when. and 
how, she should start studying for 
her comprehensives. 
The physical exams bring out. 
more boners than any other ap­
pointment. Asked, "What do they 
do to you?", one Freshman replied 
bravely, "Oh, they poked a hole in 
my finger, but I'm all right now." 
Another angel-robed figure had the 
nerve to ask if her slip was show-
in�! . 
Some Freshmen were diatressed 
when caught breaking a rule the 
fi,!'st day. They thought "smoking 
in the shaded areaa only" meant 
under the treea. 
Freshmen to Decide 
Vote on Big Mar Dar 
Continued 'rnm P'll:e One 
spring the question was revived 
and after discussion and a mass 
meeting, 72 per cent of the campus 
voted for Big May Day. The de­
cision is now in the hands of the 
Freshmen. The necessary percent­
age voting for Big !\fay Day be­
fore it can be given, will be up 
to the head ot the Undergraduate 
Association and M18l!l Park. 
The tradition, uniqueness and 
centralizing nature of Big May 
Day is cited in its favor, Many, 
however, feel that it is inappro­
priate now and that the time and 
energy could be bett-er spent in 
oonstructive projects for today's 
need. 
The Freshmen will be shown 
movies of May Day, 1986, and 
there will be. more discussion on 
the question before a vote il taken. 
Village Offers Shops 
For Freshman Needs 
Continued from Pece One 
Bullett's (Lanz of Salzburg). 
�trawbridge and Clothier will pro­
vide anything (tor a priee)-trom 
evening gowns to chintz for eur­
tains, Puerta de Mexico for rilts. 
l! it's a silk stocking day, the 
Paoli local will take yo.u in to 
Wanamaker's, at Broad and Chest­
nut, or Bonwit TeUer, at 17th, 
U you want any more recommen­
dations before the tlrtt week o( 
your college career is over, you're 
either a .pendthrllt, or have & ma­
licious desire to put your family 
into bankruptcy. 
• 
, 
• 
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• 
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, 
Hints to Freshmen 
In Search of Long 
Lo t School Friend 
• Archery 
Anyone who want .. to use 
Medical Insurance 
Benefit!! 
1l!.'I"lCtf�d Rockettes Will Find Smoky Hayen 
But No Mail in Libra�y's Hidden/-Iajlgout 
,h. 
ge' 
archery equipment 
it in the gym. 
can A medica-I, lurgical and Kiss old Rock goodbye girls nut 
pital expense reimbursement Tuesday night and say hello to Th� long .lost first .'"'I.-'na'te, iiL-.,..,_--------....!ll�;� '�I_ I :',:� Non·Resident Cloak Room. 'Not students of Bryn Mawr ... the girl who told you the was Marian Knight ....... 62·6 I h "__ . ,.
, 
Non-Rne. actually leave the 
ere as uco;:n In opera IOn a ot coune. Some stra •• lin. in. philosophy while passin. Jeann, 'Iun·. Le. , -, 100111'1" since the second semester a be lound a' .ny '·m. time of day beside the bull'''io' l th m y I Mary Ka erine 1939-40 and haa proved of on:at i �:�:�':��� cookies or their resident board, ahe who gurgled her ... MacMillan . . . . . . . . •  69 
benefit to a great number 0(· aa they sprawl on the Imok -
to you under the water of Alice Minot .......... ing room c.hairs. If you susped 
swimming pool: all ot these Mary Virginia More .. that you'll beoome olle of those 
Angela Tolan Place ... The purpose of the plan is • New. has traced to rooms remember: the last train 
piles ot appointment sheets 
Franc.oise Pleven . . • . . .  I meet the expenses oj a I to take with decency leaves at 
·-Nilcs Rumely, '44...... or an operation in 80 rar 12.09; if you min it, see the war· 
curtains which don't fit. The Harriet Shapiro •.•... the expenses are no .. 'C!overt(! by den immediutely. Don't run alter 
suit is printed here in the "Lieselotte SUlIkind, ' 43.. the train. 
that it will lead to reunion. Louise Walker ........ 
infirmary fee of $25.00 
The Non.Reaident Cloak Room 
RockefeUer of all student!! in residents ilvln, in Rockefeller 
ing Freshman Week are listed 
temporary campus room nu'm ..... 1 
Menon 
Judith Barker • . . . . . . .  
Margaret BloomHeld .. 
Bettly Dallam • . . . . . . . .  
Shirley Helman . . . . • . .  
Helena Hersey ...... . 
Eflterlee Huttler . . . • . .  
Miriam Korn ........ . 
Katherine Lutz ...... . 
Mary Louise Reese ... . 
Renate Sommel'nitt • . .  
Marguerit'e Van Nest . .  
Anne Zeslller ........ . 
Estplle Morrison ..... . 
Barbara Leh Kistler 
Charlotte Zimmerman 
Denbi.gh 
Joanne Cecelia Ceeil .. . 
41 A·B 
6 
65 A -B 
41 A·B 
12 
47·51 
'6 
7 
47·51 
25·7 
74 
66 A-B 
84·5 
Co,deli. Anson ....... desc:ribed in the College 
is in the library. We can't tell you 
where. JU8t wander around 
Doria Mae Barnett •.•. The plan is underwritten 
C . G I somewhere in the New Wing EdUh Marion Brunt . •  \ onnectleut eneral Li I!: In.'-.... the smoke will smother you. Wave 
Ann Rentoul Clarke ... ranee Company. 
Leah Sonia Cohen .... About 15 per cent of those 
it aside with your left hand and 
reach for the door with your right. 
Elizabeth Cotton ...... to the plan for 1940·41 The fUI'niture has a vivid history. 
An M . EI benefitted during the • nn orris y . • . . .  
Ann Mary months, October 1, 1940 to 
F', 'bOO 1, 1941. Thirteen students I Zgl ns ....... . 
--Catherine Bryson l;K!en reimbursed in amounts 
Fowltr, ' 45 ......... 
A:ii I ben',e' ,,' ·,"ed of J 50.00, seven of whom "1\1 G' "4 'I in excess of $100.00 as ary rles, ..... . 
Colleen Crimm ....... . 
Mary Langdon Hackett 
Lucy Hall . . . . . . . • . . .  
Patricia Sayre Johnson 
Nancy Parker King ... 
Jocelyn Felicia 
Kingsbury ......... . 
1 at $113.00 
1 "  126.00-... 
1 "  28 9.00 
1 " 306.00 
1 "  316.00 
1 "  345.00 
1 .. 457.00 
Domesti.c & Imported Yarns 
Greeting Cards 
Xmas Card Books waiting 
lor your ptrsonalited 
orders 
DINAH FROST'S 
839 Lancaster Avt:. 
rhe cuKhions are &ewed down tor 
. PUI·I'OSf. Every day a wild.eycd 
lass will dash into the room, caflt 
e.xpectant glances at. her mail -box, 
and paw vainly around it for a 
second. Mail, if any, is ulually i n  
the fonn of a form. 
R�8ident • sludentA often find 
them!Jelves in the room looking for 
another room. They'll alwa)'11 wel­
come a bite of your apple. 
You might. gt!t your!e\( one of 
those olive, long, thin lockers. 
They're convenient for hat·hang­
ing when you l06e the key. 
Anyone desirous o'f: contributing 
some fumillhinlrs, drapes, and 110 
(orth to the room see someone im­
mediately. 
When they ask )'ou, ond they're 
certain to, what hall you're from, 
just tell them you live in the Lib. 
You do. 
FRESHMAN 
Do come jn Gnd choost 
SWEATERS SKIRTS 
BLOUSES . JACKETS 
TENNIS RACKETS 
HOCKEY STICKS 
KITIY McLEAN 
BRYN MAWR 
Amanda Eggert ..... . 
Lucy Lettcn Mary 
61 1 
Enid Lucille Littwin . . • 
Harsimran Malik . . . . . •  
Barbara Maynard .... 
Katherine Elizabeth 
Parade Night Lighted 
By. Torches and 
The Bryn Mawr Student's Soliloquy 
-Everton ........... . 
Mary Frsnklin Graham 
Jane Hall . . . . . . • . . . . .  
Anne Hamilton .••...• 
Mary Jean Hayes ..... 
Alice WDoubler . . . • . .  
Elizabeth Ann Merc=er .. 
Nina Katherine 
Montgomery ....... . 
Lois Lenoir Post ..... 
. 
Jean Isabel Preston .. . 
Josephine Small Schmidt 
Penelope Smith ...... . 
"Mil'iam Taleianik. '45 .. 
Anne Bayard Williams. 
Elizabeth Hatheway • . .  
Pembroke East 
Carol Cole Ballard ... . 
Joan Coward ........ . 
Judith Quentin Derby .. 
Elizabeth Doolin ..... . 
Harriet Hildreth Dunn 
Katherine Anne 
Edwards .......... . 
Oritta Ericson ....... . 
Eileen Blodgett Edwin .. 
Winne(red Glankler ... 
Ruth Anne Hendrickson 
Marian Louise Uogue .. 
•• Ann Davis Johlt8on .... 
8 2  
8 0  
t.forse . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Mary Lo�ise Mills .... 
Virginia Lee Nixon ..•• 
Katherine Pike . . . . . . •  
Ann Polk Santee ..... . 
Mary Florence Sax ... . 
Ann Shlaudeman ..... . 
A"nnabel Wehrwein ... . 
--Margaret Evangeline 
White, ' 44 • . . . . . . . .  
Cynthia Elizabeth 
Boudreau ......... . 
-Jean AndrewR ....... . 
-Lisabeth Feind ...... . 
- Helen Fogel ......... . 
-Keo England ........ . 
-Nancy Sapp ......... . 
-Genevieve Winston . . . •  
---r:ucy Parrish ........ . 
·Helen Burch ... . . .. . 
Rhoads North 
17 
41 A·B 
23 Continued from Pal:e vn, �� torches in, 1915, when the band 
19 led Freshmen with "valiant juniors 
34
1at their side" to the bonfire. On i lhe way back to Pembroke arch, 
38. the Sophomores blocked the atai r· 
ways, (orcing the Freshmen to go 
29 around by Rockefeller. 
The next year a dictaphol1e, de. 
58 lective work and bluff discovered 
14 1920's song. Benjamin, the porter 
37 In Pembroke, who had done some 
5 2  work for Bums' Detective Agency, 
18 discovered a dicta phone con�aled 
7 0  in the Freshman Chairman's room. 
00 All in thl! spirit ot the thing, he 
00 later hell>ed search The gym for 
1 6  any more dratted machines. But 
Helen Adelaide urnett 164 A·B 
force followed craft when Sopho. 
mores and Seniors· bcsciged the 
Freshmen meeting in the gym. 
Peacock, ' 19, WIiS flushed from a 
hot air flue by" an indignant jani. 
tress. That night t'he Freshmen 
sang with "distinct swing and SIJir· 
it"; even after the Sophomores' 
deri}:ive parody: "Sniff, 
Sylvia Choate ........ 263 
Susan Norto\-\ Coleman 159 A·B 
Edith Dent ........... 164 A·B 
Lydia Gifford ......... 260 
Nancy Gross . . . . . . . • .  159 A ·B 
Alice Case MacDonald.. 264 
Nona Piwosky . . . . . . . •  162 A·B 
Patricia Louise Platt.. 58 A·B 
Irene piegelbcrg ..... 162 A·B 
Vil'ginia Eldridge 
Thomas ........... . 
Snitt'." 
Eleanor Jones . . . . . • . .  
Rosamund Mary Kent .. 
Mar) Ragon Naylor ... 
Jean Alice Potter . . . • . .  
Kate Angeline Rand .. 
Suzanne Stevenson .... 
Montgomery Supplee .. 
l\1ariJt.n Elizabeth 
Jessip. Marian Wallace .. 
5 Rhoadsisouth 
1925 used mass confusion as 
means of obtaining their parody. 
58 A·B They turned off the lights in the 
1671 gym during a Freshman song meet-­
and snitched the words from 
Thomas . • . . . . . . . . . .  
Loill Townend ....... . 
Yvonne Townsend . • . •  
Emily Hallam Tuck . . •  
Betty U pdegra ft' . . . . • •  
Rebecca Wood . . . . . . • .  
Anne Byrd Woods . . . •  
Panbroke West 
Virginia Armstrong ... 
Ann Lindsay Aymer .. 
Charlotte Binger . . . . . •  
Margaret Browder .... 
Louise Bruce . • • • • • . . .  
--Ann Eagan, '45 ...... . 
Jean Franklin 
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
 
Jean Elizabeth Hoopes 
S H O E  S 
lor All OccdJio,u 
1 
18·20 
4-6 
62 
10·12 
48 -50 
3 
63 
18-20 
62-6 
66-l;O 
16·20 
8·12 
'6 
73·4 
8·6 
. 
SWEATERS SKIRTS 
Shop at. 
PHILIP HARRISON'S 
Virginia ·Beal ....... . the resulting mess. The Sopho· 
the next year outdid them· 
by getting the words three 
Suzanne BensinreJ;. .... 213 ' -IS I "I'''' Sylvia Brown ........ 211 A 
Mary Lyman Cox ... . 
Ilka Gertrude Feather 
. •  
Elizabeth Gunderson .. 
--Anne Guthrie, ' 45 • . . •  
"June Kathryn Hahn, ' 44 
Barbara Johnstone .... 
Mary Alison Merrill .. 
Mary Lou Miles ..... -: 
Roslyn Shirley Richman 
Gloria Roblnaon ..... . 
Valentine Stanford ..... 
Lilias Rowland Swift .. 211 A·B 
Julia Watson Turner .. 210 
Cloe Tyler Walker .. . � 112 
Carol Edna Wildermut.h 309 
Jerusha Slocomb Wood 218 
W. G. CUff and CO. 
I 
Radio Sdl�, ",.tI SD";C� 
V1CTROLAS RECORDS 
ELECTRlCAL SUPPLIES 
Phone 823 
Since the beginning of Parade 
Night the Sophomores have the 
better reeord of .... ;;ns. 1924 was 
the "rat "e\'en" c:Jaas to keep ita 
Parade Song, the third time it had 
been kept in hiltory. But to date 
the oddl and evens run neck and 
8. M. 2025 
Special Student Rat" 
MAISON ADOLPHE 
HAIRDRESSERS 
876 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 
F�d/ .. ri"g F�./Ir�r C.d 
W Ir�r� ".,.d, IIr� 
., Ihnr b�" 
, 
; 
"My (urrier was replacing the old lining when 
he showed me the (amous Hollander stamp on the bade. o( each 
pck I leamed then and there mac this srmll, but important sign 
means (urs keocp their beauty longer. I know now why Hollander. 
marked (urs are bought and worn mllKna (Inn LtIId,,I" 
..4nd ""'wn you Iu;y _ � you, ,.,,;i., 
will be glad (0 show you, on pelt or [38, this (amous Holb.nder 
IlUrk . . • (or over 50 years this .mark has meant long.luting 
color and lustre. Thc price o( (urs depends on 
quality 'of skins and workmanship, but whether 
you pay much or little, the HoUander Stamp tells 
you your furs will keep their beaUty longer. 
l 
• 
• 
PlIgt Four 
= 
Glimpses of Prerious 
Reql/ired Composition 
• 
Continued from PI::. 0 .... 
M iss Shane (covering her (ace 
with her hands) : "Oh, my good� 
lIe88, Dr. Field hQ fallen -down and 
cannot. get up again. 
Field: "Gracious, I think I'm 
caught. Could you give me a 
hnnd 1" 
Stanley (who jl:l silting in the 
secolld row) : "Ha, h"ll, ha, ha. 
That is the funnlc3� thing I've 'ever 
!!cen." (Slaps friehd next to him 
on the back amid loud guffaw and 
the whole row begins to laugh 'and 
800n the entire audience ii in 
st"tchu. ) 
An outline o( the long E�glish 
paper was handed in reading, "a. I 
like Willa Cather's bookl. Why!" 
It cnded: Theoretically, I think 
Sophomores to Gi"e 
Traditional lAnterns 
-rUhllnuad from r ...  On. 
THE COLLEGE NI;lWS 
prlJve her claim, is fated to be­
come hall president. But the girl 
who finds wax�ripping8 on her 
gown will eam .Jl Ph.D. , 
L a  n 1 e  r n Night underwent. 
Freshmen answer: "We come, oh changes and developments before 
Goddess; we are lovers of beauty all detaihl were as they -are now. 
in just measure and lovers of wis- In 1886 Dr. E. Washburn wrote a 
dom also." They fnc out, singing Bongto the tune of "The Lone Fish 
th!ir song. Ball," alluding to "the only Ian-
The solemn ceremony is finished. tern in Bryn Mawr." . Romantic 
but following, a gayer gat.hering ! imagination seized upon thl idea 
assembles in Pembroke Arc.h. The of presenting lanterns ·to Fresh­
lour classes form a square and men. Arter an impromptu skit, the 
each ainga its athletic .. ong, class Sophomores quizzed the Freshmen, 
song, and lyric songs. The evening testing their right to receive thetr 
is ended with "Thou Gracious In� lanterns, and satisfied, resented 
spiration." ' them. By 1897, 'the size of this af� 
Tradition offera many ... supenti� ternoon entertainment had grown tions 4bout the lanterns. Inside to a play, "As You Like It." Giv� 
each lantern is an invitation to ing lanterns in the afternoon was 
tea (rom SOI)homore to Freshman. ludicroUS, and the time was set at 
The girl whose candle burns the night. tra<!ually the tone of the 
longest and who stays awake to ceremony cHanged from the farci­
this would work i n  the given cir- !l sensible way. A.leep and Better cumstancell. Whether it would or to be That Way is not. 
not remains to be lcen." A priceless comment, however, 
cal; the commonplace, oral wishes 
for good luck became written 
songs, Varying (rom year to year. 
Professor's comment : "Theoret- was the followin}: "This will do 
icnlly, yes." very well for hora d'oovres. Need E. FOSTER 
HAMMONDS 
/., 
THE LATEST 
RADIOS RECORDS 
VICTROLAS 
New High Seen for 
Sports Year Ahead 
baseball, and, of course, more ten� 
nis. Again the Faculty provides 
the" best competition in "baseball, 
and. the "stands" are packed to 
ContlnUl!d� PAl''' One see ijl,e Var:sity beaten by a .izzling Faculty team. 
Also in the winter &ession there 1\'Iost pol)ular among sporta are will be basketball, swimming and these learn athletics, and group badminton. Both 1n�}fegiate . exercLSCrs. This year, starting and intra-mural games are sched- '.1.. -l! Ildl a ang-up lennis tournament, uled in all of these sporta, and h ld h S ou continue on t e same vigor� the interclass swimming meets set ous level. 
the peo.k of class rivalry. Faculty r------------� 
efforts proved 0. good mateh for 
the badminton team last year. 
Silring brings the traditional 
"Pallas Athene Thea" "las the 
class of 1893's song and was 
adapted for Lantern Night in 1901. 
• 
RENE MARCEL 
French Ha;rdress;ng 
8'3 Lancaster Ave�ue 
Spt'dal Ratts to Studt"" 
After discarding "Over the Way to I ';:�==========:; the Sacred Shrine" ( 1908) as un-inspiring, "Sophias Philai" was 
transposed by K. Waz:d, '21, and H. 
Hill, '21, from Pericles' funeral 
oration by Thucydides and music 
was selected from a part of the 
Russian aerviCil by A. F. Lyotr. 
Get 
CHAIRS LAMPS 
BOOKCASES 
NOVELTIES 
al 
HOBSON and OWENS 
101' Lancaster Ave. 
You art cordially in"ited 
to comt o"t'r to 
28-30 Bryn Mawr Annul' 
Jeanne Betts  
lor SWtlll,.,." Suits, Shoes, 
Irom 
ABERCROMBIE 8< FITCH 
CO. OF N. Y. 
Phone Bryn Mawr 3050 
One (r�hman was moved to ( say more about its limitations!" 
write a review of the classcs fresh- The titles of other compositions 
men show, given in February. give an inkling of the trel1sure piled "J ust to pick up the script o[ up in Taylor waiting to be again Alflcep (HId Better to be that Way," relensed by graduation in the 
IIhe wrote, "lo read for pleasure is spring: "Don't pick up riders­
n waste of time. In it nG-Or very espec:ally twins." "There were two 
I ulL'-enjoymcnt. can be found. cars," "Along the Elysian Fields," 
Obvioullly, without. the assets a "Slavery to Convention!" "Things 
slage and actors can give it, it is happen for the Best," "The Tri­
nul. Enough ! You have probably umph o f Good over Bad.' 
already commented to yoursel( that f:::::���������;;--1\
�::::���::::��:��������:::1::::::::::::� 
a Fl'cshman Show is meant to be 
no more than a cage in which to W ' E L e O M E 
place the animal. Ridiculous! 
Funny! Why yea. r admit that. 
The crux of my criticillm lies in 
the (aet that it should be funny in 
Tany Sandwiches, Refresh­
ments at 
"THE GREEK'S" 
Bryn Mawr Confmionery Co, 
lancaster Avenue 
to Freshmen and Upper­
classmenl 
Pottt'd Plants Cut Flowt'rs 
POlt,.,.)' and Whatnols 
J E A N N E T T ' S  
Bryn Mawr FloJtl�r Shop 
823 lancaster Ave. 
Phone: 530 
How to Win 
in one easy lesson 
Treat yourself and others to 
wholesome, delicious Wrigley', 
Spearmint Gum. Swen to chew� 
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 
bright. The Flavor Lasts. 
CRAIG WOOD 
winner of the Notional Open, 
the Masters' and the Metro­
politon Open, three of the 
most coveted tournaments in 
golf. From beginner to master 
it's Chesterfield. 
este 
• 
.A. ..... e 
Smokers everywhere like their 
COOLER. MILDER. 8ETTER. TASTE 
Chesterfield',s mounting popularity is 
due to the Right Combination ofl-the world's 
I�ading tobaccos . . .  the best known cigarette 
tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U. S. A., blended 
with the best that come from abroad . 
EVERYW H E R E  
-
• 
1 
